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, il bail been completely de 
vaetated by a ten yeirs* war, »ad by the 
excesses of the parliamentary forces. 
This province the » wa# mercifully •; ranted 
to the unhappy Irish race ; it was aet 
apart as a paradise for the wretched rem 
naut of the Irish nation to dwell in—all

Irai nobility of the land» and almost all 
children of the old raee. The example 
thus given, at this early stage» was followed 
by others on subsequent occasions. The 
Treaty of Limerick, October 3rd, 1691,

game* ueder .be breve hraSeld £*.&•
William lunateil. lie urooaoiv unuennanua ihb uwu

liberty to join lb. .rmy ol King William ||taonW „ mUe „ government dree 
,,e * * ~ *“e Ho must vent hi* fury some*lien», and lie

Blackwood* Kdiuhurgh Magazine" of 
May last, beaded. “ Our inexplicable 
wroeg towards Irehud ”

“There is hometlniy, no doubt, that con
tinually bring* cnit the ferocity—no measured 
ferocitv—of the Irish nature. The Irishman

htch keeps him forever in- lf WBO| u> have Irish soldier* In ■ lair slat* 
ol discipline and get a* much out of them as may

Coeoaegbt, exeept a .trip four mile. wide III , or eol.r th. Mrviee of Franc. * — He „m„i vent m, tnry «me» Hero, ami no «, ■ rg- wlta in. i„ wbieh too—
along the we, and a lilt, .trip .long the bulk of the lri.li enuy. which we. about. dim-lmrgw it ui*>n tome, fawning Britain. Iri.1. .nlllin 'lid toeir work in ih. lot. ram 
right bank of the Sh mnou. Thi. jailer fourteen thouwnd, accordingly entered the Mega' lia. not left it til! to-day to «tare 
judicious pct.Ti.ioo w undoubtedly in- French wrrrice. From that time uu^ n K< snaMiSSUuL

to prereot them from dwelling by j Inrg.i number of the Iri.b uobilit) 1,1,1 i w„ »tetod long ego ttuit tin. real lri.li di«eew
r. .1 ! ...i. ___.... ________ i ______i.. .1.» “ - . ... ... .-----the t , whence they might derive eub- j gentry

, i ri o niai.. ■ lyriijt engg -1 . w. * ■ • ow. » ... -
enter the rreoch, ^ povertv. Irish liabit* are *uch, that even

____ 2___ ___ 1 »k.. i * •• i. t___l____I___ — —.......1.1
___ ___________ ^ _ continued __ j______ __________
MStence and assistance, or mean' of e#ca|>e ! Spanish, and Au*triau service; and the j ,,n a gvneruu* *oiI Irish husbandmen would 
* * event of their ever rising again ; several Irish brigade» thus formed became I probably lw hanl put to it U» live; how im-

1 lelcbreled ,11 ore, Kmop. until the red of lhem ,hriv«
•be eighteenth century. It i* said ibal. ..fj,**,,, Intemperance, unthrift, ignorance,

and, on the other baud, from
CK0681KO THE SHANNON, ,,re vv—v •• ..limato Iiiumi|*»raiice, unuinii, Ifniorasitv,

from flr#i to la»t, six hundred thou sail 1 j iagin<WWi a hankering l6or |ioliticaI excite- 
on the east ride of which their venerable Irishmen perished in the armies of Frence | ment ami after tumult, a bane appetite for 
homes were Still to be seen. This cordon al0ne. There is n > doubt that, iu all, a | aim*—thew tpialitw mwt^cond^^ the 
of four mile* width was drawn all around million mm left Ireland to take service I Irish peasant W, *«|nalor and misery. bet nn- 

.... . , ,, , , ! fortunately thev do not nuidorhiiniiison-
what formed at that time the Irish nalKHi, uuder the banners ol ihc Catholic sovereign-* j ^ ^
and filled with the fiercest «valut* ol the (>f Kurope ; and it is needless to dwell on 
44 Army of the Lord," to keep guard over ()„. bravery and devotion that distinguished

hem, for their record is well-known to the
Army

their devoted victims. Surely die doom of 
the Irish race was now at length sealed !
Cromwell's 11 Act of Settlement" therefore, 
meant nothing le#« than the proscription 
and extermination of h whole nation.
And not only the English ol the Tale, 
who were still Catholic, were included 
among the old native* but even a few 
protestant royalists who had taken up the 
cans- of the fallen Stuarts, were also iu 
eluded. The oulv exception was nmde iu 
favor of hu'haiidmeit, ploughmen, laborers, 
tradesmen, and others of the inferi r sort
The Knirlish and Scotch, constituted 1>T I hu»bat»*l ol lleoriett 
this act of settlement, the lord-au I mister- ,|rtme- II, those 
of these riche-t provinces of Ireland, could 
not condescend to till the soil with their i 
own hands, those duties were reserved for *nd privilege, which they were compelled 
lby Iridi poor who were to be held iu n 1 '• l-gib >'"* 'or »' *•"' ®r for-
coudiUon bordering on el.rerv. It w,si"g" eviereu-n.. While -peaking ol the 
therefore hoped tlial lire |ioor people, lhu»l lrl»b m lie different eountrire of eontrn- 
deprived of their ancient u"bilily and clergy 
might he turned arcordiug to the will of

"tin* well-doing of hie neighbor. 
Though ho w ill not himself he steady or in- 
dusiHous. lie < an view w ith deadly envy the 
Scotch or Knglish hind w ho keeiw above i!m« 

nrld by hanl liamled industry anil intlex-world. It me, nppe.r -rn-r - the |hk Jir,Uuo T|W .on,,.,ton,reof. d»on,
superficial reader how the Irish stood out 11 « — •?»- ----- »-----------
for the Stuart dynasty, and preferred <Miler-
ng foreign service to staying at home ; but 
we cannot help seeing at a glance, that it 
was their attachment to their rcligiou that 
prompted them in all this. On national 
.•rounds, it is true, they looked upon the 
<tu.»rts a- being originally of the same 
iac' as themselves; but on religious 
grounds, they naturally expected Irom the 
ihi of Mary Queen of Scots, and from the 

i»f France, and from

KELKilOlS I.IBKKTIK*

| community act* on him like a red rag on a 
hull, and sond* him how ling to gunpow der 
and dynamite, and the com mi wion of coki- 
bloodod cruelties that a Mohaw k or a Zulu 
would with horror put far from him. A* 
undeserving Cain rose upon hi* favored 
brother and slow him, hi will the ns k taw 
Irishman noiirisli a deadly hatred against 
ami w rusk a fearful vengeance upon, those 
who tiare to l«e more thrifty than himself. 
We ont» more invite our ixWtitrymen to 
think seriously on thi* view of the matter. 
Assuming now that poverty i* the real dis
ease, or the mol of all the disease*, let us 
examine how these disease* are likely to be 
effected by the social proceedings of Irish 
men. Irishmen am the jwrristent oppon
ent* of all improvement of their native land. 
The arts by which mom manual lalsir may 

siii*>rsodod or made mom productive.

their new masters, and cither beeomv good 
protestant- or perish as slaves. It is a 
wonder that cannot fail to strike the 
student of" history, how, after so many prv

t j . iital Europe during the eighteenth cen
tury. it is only due to their memory that 1 
should refer to tlie honorable record they 
have left on the page of history. In all 
li iuorable professions—in the church and 
m trade, as well as in the array—they 

cautious had been taken, not oulv against I became distinguished. The history of 
the further increase of the race, but lor its France alone would afford many iusunev- 
speed v Mumhilaliou—how, reduced to a | "f «bis: but as 1 find my space growing 
bare "ball million, penned off on a barren h»u»M, I must pass them over. I must 
tract of land, left utterly at the mercy of however advert to the fact that it was a 
its per-• cut or- without priest-, without enerable Irish priest. Father Edgeworth 
chiefs, without organization of auv kind, ! 'hat was chosen by the ill fated Louis XX I 
it not only refused to perish, but, from "» prepare him for death and stand hy him 
that time to our own day, lias gone <m,i luring his last terrible ordeal ol ignominy ; 
steadily increasing, until today it spread- “od we are told that the spectacle, though 
out wide aud far, not only on the island of iwful, was al-o awfully s'ieinn when, as 
its birth, but on the broad face of other he creel guillotine was falling on the dv 
vast islands and continents. Among the voted rack of the royal victim, the manly 
many reasons that might be adduced for ' voice of the venerable Irish priest wa- 
the survival of the Irish Catholic rare, curd, above the murmurs and whispers 
through the terrible ordeal of the Crum- "“I suppressed sobs of the crowd, giving 
wellian epoch, we might mention the fol- ' ■orth the memorable words: “/•!/.< <A 
lowing: a decree of parliament set forth ! monter au riel J Son ol St.
that not onlv the officers, hut eveu the ascend to Heaven!" The moral
common «oldier* of the parliamentary j <l'"ditiou of France during the eighteenth 
army should be paid for their services, not ‘cnlury. and the depths of corruption into 
in money, hut in laud; and that the i which the higher classes had sunk, are 
estates of the old owners should be parcel- known, to all. But to the honor of the 
led out and distributed among them in I lri«h nobility and gentry then residing iu 
payment, as well as among tho* who, in France, not uoc aifgle Irish name is to be 
England, had furnished funds for the - met with in that long list of noble uame- 
proeecutioo of the war. Although manv i *hich have disgraced thaï page of French 
soldiers objected to this mode ..f compni history. It was mtf a* fawning courtiers 
nation, some of them Sfelimg for a trifle the h inging round «Euxuriou» bowers and 
lands allotted to them and returning to jittering pulaces^iT the effeminate Louis 
their own country, the great majority • that the Irish chivalry were to be 
were compelled 'to rest satisfied with found—no, if you look for them, you will 
the government offer, and so re-I find them on the battle fields of Hettingeu
solved to settle down in Ire- and Fontenoy. We find in the Irish, as a 
land aud turn farmers. But serious j nation, a m -st uncompromising spirit, 
difficulty met them: women could | whenever the interests of the Catholic re
not be induced to abandon their 
country aud go to dwell iu the sister 
isle, while the Irish girls being all Cathol 
ics, a decree of Parliament forbade the 
soldiers to marry them, unless they first 
succeeded in converting them to Protestant
ism. After many vain attempts, the brave 
Cromwellian soldiers found the impo*-i 
bility of bringing the refractory daughters 
ol Erin to their war of thinking on reli 
gious matters. They could find only one

ligion were at stake. XVe find this in the 
determined manner in which they have 
opposed, for the last half century, the 
system of education attempted to be forced 
upon them, aod which they pronounced 
from the beginning as dangerous to the 
faith and morals of the rising generations. 
We find it in the determined manner 
m which they refused to make any 
compromise on the <|uestioo of Catholic 
Emancipation. 'The question ol Catholic

mode of bridging over the difficulty: to Emancipation was agitated foi* many years, 
marry them first, without requiring them *ud the English Government would have 
to apostatize, and secure their prize after, willingly granted it long before 1^29, but 
by swearing that their wives had become 1 0,1 condition that they (the Government) 
most excellent Protestants. But woman, were allowed what was then technically 
once she finds her power, is exacting, and ; called a rvfo, iu the nomination of Catholic 
in course of time | bishops. This compromise, many Catho

lics in England were willing to make ; but 
TIIK CKOMWKLLlA* s(H.„tEKS | ^ Ca|holic# * a man with Denie,

found that further sacrifices were still re-1 O’Connell at their head, if we cxc pt a 
quired of them, which they had never mere fractional number of the old aris- 
counted upon. Their wives could, by no i locrucy, would have none of it; they re- 
persuasion, be induced to speak English, fused all shuffling or tampering iu the 
so that, however it might go against the matter ; they did not wish that a govern- 
graio, the husbands were compelled to j ment, however well disposed, should have 
learn Irish, uud to speak it habitually a- j u voice, cither directly or indirectly, in 
best they could. But it was only when the appointment of those who formed the

iIh«v wan' from thorn a* if they wort' alwmii- 
natious. Mon of ocienee, .-qiooulator*. 
on tor*, captalists, though thov

which he Hi
Uvnllemen. I do not tUlnk there Is a greater folly 
than to Imaiffll that the strict dtselpHoe-lhafc 
discipline that we Meow to be eo asceeeary for 
the asalaleaaaee of the army—can be maintained 
anion* Irish wklari 
rate or B

» by the cold unsympathetic 
(cheer*-) I have a grant re- 

a «hear.) 1 libow their good
ite. There I» no one can admire KuglUbi 

|*I_do; but my own experience Is, that

■ .they should he o

patgn that If It_____________ _____________ .
future lime of my life to take command of an

t should be my good fortune at any

In the Held, I hope and trust i
____ will lw tn that army an Irish _____
mauded by an Irish brigadier (cheers). In the 
many wars In which 1 hare taken part. I have 
always found that there was a Scotch brigade .and 
1 cannot see any good reason why an army whleh 
has on tU banner the < row of Hu Ueorge, HU An
drew and hi Patrick .should not have also an Irish 
Brigade (cheers). 1 am <|Ulte certain that If ever 
an Irish Brigade does, lake the field under an 
Irish general having Its couOdence, It will prove 
Itself worthy of the country." (cheers.)

w ould HWiin
to I» noedod in Ireland ns much a* in any 
imdeveloptMl region in tlu« work!, «lare not 
oxorviso their professions there oil pain of 
death or ruin, on the first occasion when they 
find themselves lit matter* not whether 
innocently or otlierwisei out of harmony 
with Irish prejudice* and jealousies. Sam- 
tarv improvement* and the rwouroea of 
civilization are viewed with intense di*a|* 
pnibation. Thus the tendency would seem 
to lw to keep bohitul all the rest of the world, 
while hating and envying tl»e re*t of the 
worhl for gutting in advance of Ireland. In 
their frantic fur>, our Hibernian neighbor* 
destroy pnqierty tnen ilo**l>. ati'l are at itu- 
mouse |»ains t»> prevent the field from yield- 
ink- It, in. mare. growing m>«. ............
farming stock, are dostnivisl a* readily and i avrin of ( athoib- fwith. 
n> cruelly a* human life, Ai

The quotation is rather long ; but aa it is 
the only quotation from an Irishman in my 
whole paper, I think I need make no apo- 
l-igy for it# length. It is not necessary that 
1 should enter, or dwell, upon the present 
status of Irish Catholics cither in the Do
minion of Canada, or iu the neighboring 
Republic ; I would wish, however, before 
closing, to eay a word on the present state 
of things in the great Province» of Austra
lia; ae the current events at the antipode» 
may not he so familiar to many of you aa 
those things wbieh are transpiring nearer 
home. W ben

THE LATE I)B. VAUOHAX, 

the great and illustrious Archbishop of 
Sydney. Australia, was preparing to leav 
his archdiocese on a journey to Borne, iu 
Apnl last, a great public meeting was held 
in his grand new cathedral, with the object 
of bringing in hi* annual Report iu oonnec 
lion with the building fund, and of present 
mg suitable addresses to the Archbishop 
before his departure on a visit to the Eter
nal City. It appears from the report sub
mitted by the building committee that the 
amount paid into) the building fund for the 
last ten years, or so. was 1*102,763 fis 7d, 
and the debt still remaining on the church 
was only 1"2,837 6s . lOd. Besides building 
and paying f i their magnificent cathedral, 
the great Archbishop had. with the co oper, 
ation of hie people, succeeded in establish
ing thorough Catholic schools throughout 
the whole extent of the* archdiocese. We 
can see from the Archbishop's replies to the 
different addresses presented to him that 
lie was addressing Irishmen, or the sons of 
Irishmen. In illustration of this, I might 
quote half a dozen columns of the Sydney 
Mommy Herald of the 18th of April, 1883.

XMAS SEASON.
W. & A. BROWN ,& CO.,

Are Helling during the Holiday Seawn their 
Large Axaortment of

FANCY DRY GOODS,
AT UNUSUALiLTr LOW PHICB8.

MANTLE / ULSTER DEPARTMENT

In thi* Department they will make large diecounUi 
to clear the huliince of Stock.

FURNITURE!

ILL THE LEADING STYLES.
Drawiig Seitz,

In Silk Onialino, «Ik Poile. Raw Silk. 
Turkish Silk, Ta^relry

Silk Pluehee, i

Chamber Suits,
In Walnut, Ash, Ash and Walnut. A 

great variety of painted Chamber 
Suits, Sofaa, Lounges, Bedsteads 

(iron and wood), Table», 
Bureau», Sinks, Ward

robe*, Book Caeeii;
Wriling Desks and Table», ail the leading 

varietiee of Chair», cane and wood 
scat and upholstered.

DRESS GOODS DEPART HI ENT.
In this Department they have reduced a large line of 

excellent Good* to 22 cent*, suitable 
for the Seaaon.

Their Large Special Liiez of fieitleaei’z Fernizhiigz 
are zelliig Wonderfully Low.

Cornice», Poles, Roller», Bracket*, Band», 
Curtain Holder», Tawcl», Cord», 

Venetian Blind», and Inside 
and Outside Shutter», Ac., 

cheap.

Silk

There is an old siying tint “ minis 
/•rolxit, in tu l /induit.' —He who prove# too

PROVKS NOTHING ;

aud the proverb might lw applied to the 
foregoing. 1 have m ole use of the quota
tion from Blockw.hmI, however, merely to 
give you a specimvu of British public 
opinion. It is nevertheless only proper to 
observe that such language aa 1 have cited 
from Blackwood does not fairly represent 
the average run of British public opinion in 
our day. Time was when the expression of 
such extreme views, ami rank bigotry, would 
have- u<> little weight, but they are now hap 
pily relegated to old fogyiam. The honor
able record of Irishmen in continental

Had It not been for your co-operation." said 
hlii Grace, " vour nelf-sacrlrtce,your appreciation 
of the church's ordinary mafjùtrriurn regarding 
eduoallon, the education «(Uustlon would not 
have been, as It Is now, practically solved The 
little ones of the church, and who especially In- 
Ion* to Christ, were Inîdanger of being reared In 
an atmosphere deprived, •wcleuttfli-.ally, of every 
germ of < at hoi tv faith. Your l"nlbol|r Instincts, 
the in-ID.el* of men coming from a land which 
amldet the wreck of all things dearest lu life, has 
ever cherished the faith of Ht. Patrick,—and will 
rhvrl-h It to the end—the unbroken tradition of 
your faith ha* drawn you to my side, and has 
kepi you there. To sum up all 1 meant to *ay,In 
a -Ingle sentence, you have saved the Roman 
Catholic religion In the Archdiocese of Hydney."

These are the worfls uf one of the greatest 
EuglisLmeu of this nineteenth century of 
uurw. The names that appear! prominent 
among those whom the great Archbishop 
was addressing are Sheridan, Lynch, Mabo. 
ney, O’Brien, Flannigan, Slattery. Healy, 
Hanley, McIntyre. Gallagher. Quirk, Carroll, 
Hanrahan, Kearns, Ryan, Jennings, O’Con
nor. McLauchlin, Dunn, Dalton, and many 
other unmistxkeable Irish names, too nu
merous to mention. I would, however, wish 
to be here properly understood. In refer
ring to those matters which were transpiring

Plushes, Velvets, Velveteens,' Satins, Fringes, very much 
lower than ever before offered.

The balance of their large lot Jackets and Ulster Cloths will be 
cleared out at very low prices.

WOOL GOODS, MEME SCIEES, SQUARES,
Selling at prices that cannot he repented,

fa.,

WHOLESALE AIM'D RETAIL.
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W. & A. BROWN & CO-
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SigSL of th.© ai©pha».t,
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Kurop,-. during Ihc la.l century, uud all :1 lvw tnonth. ago. at the antipode., my 
..ver the wh.dti eirili.ed world, in the prv 1 •• tint lo tickle the national feeling,
.ent century. i« a .uScient refutation „f ; "f ally ,.f th..„, who are here pireent. No. 
ench vile etuff. In forming an estimate of •to'*1 a paltry object would be ijiiu,. unw.ir 
a ra*-e or people, in order to arrive at any ! 7uU w*'° |**,en 141 roe> an<l ®e wbo
thing like a just conclusion, we should Uke »ddresses vou. My real, roy honest object, in 
the peoples as represented in our great ! bringing these facts before you this even- 
imperial institution#, and not judge of them j *nK **• *‘7 my ‘loing so, you may be
from detached solitary facts, or from the . mdoced U» follow such s noble example, or, 
conduct of mere individuals wht> represent ! *n Scripture phrase, to “ go and do in like 
no one but themselves Am mg our great manner ” lou often bear the following 
institutions I would of course give a prom | l'nee qu°ted from one of Ireland’s favorite 
inent place to the Parliament and the Army, j Pot*l*;
and judging of the Irish nation as rep re- ** Remember th* glories of Brian the brave, 
«••nted in both these inetituti-ms, during' Though ihe day. of the hero are oW 
the most exciting days of the last year or ! It is quite proper, it is lawfql, it is patri 
two, we are forced by the iron logic of facts, otic, for a people to remember the glories of

W. R. BOREHAM
. Keeps up to the timen and sells

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS,
Rubbers db Overshoe*

inclusion that shod* honor and lusti 
on them a# n nation. In reference to the 
uianuei in which the Irish members in the 
English Parliament, in May last, voted on a 
question involving great moral and religi
ous principles, I will quote a few words from 
the London Tablet ; and in doing so. I may 
observe that the Iv>nd011 Tablet seldom ap

for

IN AIL STYLKH AND AT LOW PRICES.

When buying your Christmas and New Year's Presents, get
Irishmen to reiuemlnir with pride the glories 
of a Burke and a Curran, u Sbiel, Gruttan, 
and O’Connell. But in this connection, 
although not quite impervious to the inspi
ration of the poet, I shall here prefer quot
ing the inspired word# of St. Paul, the 
Apostle of the Gentiles : “ Remember your

something useful. Go to Borehnm’s and get a nice pair of Boots, 
Slippers or Overshoes, and have the feet of your Fathers, Mothers, 
Sisters and Brothers dry and comfortable, as well as good looking.

pear# to do more than scanty justice to any , prelates who have ap^ken the word of God 
person or anything Irish. The Ixradon to you.’1 t Heb. xiii. 7.) Yea. remember your 
Tablet of May 12th, 1883, eaid :— ' Patrick» and Columbus, your O'Hurleys and

•• Bui. nfter «II, It I. th, trtoh mrmber. to whom I «»»*•»•. yut M .Unhj. tod Lawrence 
the laurels are <lue, and Kngllsn Catholics may G look*, your McHalee, Cullen# and Me- 
w,n gracfiilly reminded th.t It wo IM.h (j.bre, ol oor ..wn day. " 
voice* aud Irish voles which chiefly prevented , ,, . .
Atheism from having a share In English law- ,H‘r lht-‘ undying glor) 
making." gem”—that "island which, of all othora that

As to tbc record of the Irish in the Eng j wc have erer heard or read of, ... known 
lisb army, I will take the word, of OvneraL *° ,rit,r» of the rno.t ci.lllied nation, of 
Wolwley. I quote hi. word, principally *' el* 1 - *'
becauao he spoke them at u public banquet

If you are afraid of slipping, try/a pair of OlllliZX I®» 
Creepers. You can get them at

Dec. 21. 1883—6i

BOREHAM’N,
North Side Queen Square, Charlottetown

WINDOW PUKNITUUH,

Picture Moulding,
1 put tt*

Gilt, Rose and Gilt, Flbonized, Rustic, 
Ac., made to order; Picture» 

mounted, Ac., very cheap.

Mirrors & Looking Glasses.
All the leadii 

Mirror»
broken, at lowo»t

style» Looking Glmwes andnKH
Plate» to replace those

CHAIRS RE - SEATED,
in < !ano or Perforated Bottom».

Bracket». Fire Screens, Music Stool» 
Fancy Parlor Table», Wall Pockets, 

Ac., on hand and mado and 
mounted to order, Ac.

Tokens â TÉpUioos

All kinds of Children'» requisites in 
the Furniture line.

Machine Work, Painting, Carving, Gild
ing and Upholstering.

BEST VALLE IN THE LOWER PROVINCES.

JOHN NEWSON.
Opp. Poet Office entrance, Charlottetown.

December 19, 1883—lm

From Now Till

XMAS!
—AND—

New Year
WE WILL OFFER

the children began to make their appear- 
auce that the difficulties began to multiply; 
they found their young darling* beginning 
to speak Irish in the very eradie, and, ir
resistible in their native Irish wit and 
humor, according a# they grew up. lisping 
the prayer* aud reverencing the faith they 
had learned at their mother*# knee ; so 
that, frail that time to thi#, the posterity 
of CrofoweU’# 14 Ironsides,” of such of 
them, at least, of this clas# a# remained in 
Ireland, have been devoted Catholic# and 
ardent Irishmen. The case wa* other
wise, however, with the chief officers of 
the parliamentary army, who Lad received 
large estates, and could taaily obtain wives 
from England. They reinrincd ritaunch 
Protestants, and their children have con
tinued in the religion received with the 
estate» which came to them from thi# 
wholesale confiscation. But the bulk ef 
the army, instead of helping to form a 
Protestant middle class and a Protestant 
yeomanry, has really helped to perpetuate 
the sway of the Catholic religion in Ireland, 
end the feeling of natiooality so marked at 
this day. This very remarkable fact ha# 
been well established and very plainly aet 
forth, in our time, by many eminent 
Eoglieh writers. It will appear almost 
unaeoouatakle how the Irish race in Ireland 
could have survived the emigrations that 
have been, for the last three hundred

Irish hierarchy 
iLcir time ?
“ Iron Duke 
of Catholic i 
and consider

'’hey preferred to bide 
until at length the 

pronounced iu favor 
ion pure and simple, 

imprudent to delay any

years, continually drainiog of the popula
tion of the country. The emigration 
movement originated with the Reforma

it began with the 
the nobility in the reign 

number y it of a lew of 
Henry VIII.,

1 wa» increased under Eliza
beth, end grew to etill larger proportion* 

1er Jam#» I. ; hot a far greater number 
I all wen doomed to e*ile by Cromwell 

the Long Parliament. Emigration
a compulsory b» 

veeaeet en n large 
the surrender of

The next ■ 
curved after 
when the Irish 
JntspetnoE, nanti 
obtsia eo User tanu than emigratioo to

“SB

iff
native lew

r that then left their 
•cordiag to well-amonnled, according to well-

risers, le ierty tboaaend men,

longer the passing of the act. It ie not 
necessary that 1 riiould dwell on the cur
rent events of the day, which have scarcely 
yet been embodied in history ; my space 
indeed would not allow me to do #o, for 
the present. I may be told that the man
ner in which the Irish have conducted 
themselves fer the last yesr or two is a 
blot on the age in which wc live Every 
reasonable man will admit that daring and 
blood thirsty deed# of cruelty have been 
l»crpetrated, within a abort time, by Irish
men, which are not in keeping with Ire
land's antecedent* for the last thousand 
years. We must, however, remember that 
every Greek is not an Aristides or an 
Epaminondaa ; every Roman ia not a 
Fabius. Régulas, or Ciucinnatua ; every 
Irishman i# not a Brian Born, or Sar# 
field ; every Scot is not a Bruce, or Wal 
lace ; every American in the war of 
independence wa# not a George Washing
ton. Even among the Apoatlee there was 
a Judas? Iscariot. And if America had n 
George Washington at the head of her 
patriot army, there wa# a Benedict Arnold 
among them ; so if Ireland had her Boni 
aud Barfield, her O'Connell and Grattan, 
the has also had her Dcrmot MeMurrough, 
her Jeramie O'Brien and

in Dublin, where the brave soldier took 
K*casion to sot himself right before the 
world You must remember, that after 
General Woleeley'e return from the Egyp 
tian campaign, many people represented 
him, though an Irishman by birth, aa quite 
anti-Irish in spirit and sentiment. Indeed, 
the idea was whispered round that it would 
be a master stroke of policy to let Woleeley 
loose on the Irish Tenant I^eagncre, and 
t hat be would be the very man to redress 
Irish grievances in true Cromwellian style. 
On thu 20th of June last, the University of 
Trinity College.Dublin. conferred the degree 
of Doctor of Laws on Earl Spencer, Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, and on Lord Wol- 
eeley. On the evening of the same day 
Lird Woleeley was entertained at a banquet, 
and was presented with a service of plate. 
The banquet took place in the round room 
of the Rotunda Lord Woleeley, on rising 
to respond to the toast of hie health,' said :—

antiquity, three thousand years ago, ae tie 
!•!Holy Island.” Let every Irishman, there 

fore, and every Irishman’» child with the 
warm Celtic hloodf etill coursing through 
his veins, remember that ancient •* Island of 
Destiny.’1
" Remember thee ! ye*, while there’s love In this

It shall never forget thee, all lone a* thou art. 
More dear In thy sorrows, thy gloom and thy 

showers.
Than the rest of the world In their sunniest hours.

THE APOTHECARIES HALL CO.
ESTABLISHED 1810,

©i

Wert thou all that I wish lh«w—great, glorious

First flower of the earth and flret gem of the sea, 
I might hall thee with prouder, with happier

But O! eould I love thee more deeply than now?" 
(Great applause.)
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Coefeetiesery, Ae.,

LOWER PRICES
THAN EVER.

Xmas & Hew Teal Aid a General Assorteest ef Serviceable Articles 
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JEM MIS CARET.

" I have been what I* termed a successful man 
and 1 am no exception to that rule. I, In my 
turn, have had my enemies—mv share of them 
I think too many of them. Many stories have 
been propagated by them which are wholly and 
entirely untrue ; but of all the unfair stories, the 
foulest story ever invented about me, the greatest 
untruth ever started against me Is that which 
ha* been started by some people reeently, that 
I am anti-Irish In my feeling*, and that my 
sympathies are not with the Irish people. That 
calumny I repudiate with all the strength that Is 
within me. (Cheers.) I decline moat emphatic 
ally to be disassociated or disconnected In any 
way whatever with thoee gallant soldier* with 
whom I have spent so many years of my life 
(cheers) ; those gallant Irishmen who, accord
ing to my experience of them, always have 
been prepared, ready and willing, and anxious to 
take their fair share of danger on the battle
field. (Cheer* ) My Lords and Gentlemen, 
should be a crav 
uniform I wear, i 
hold In the army,

IF YOU WANT
Wc keep the best Good» in our line, and if Goods are not a» repre

sented, we will refund the money.

Biscuits from 8 cents per lb. 
upwards. Retail.

experience of tlfl 
the world, and tiU 
seen and gone thn 
most say that I I

Ireland of polities and d I mirent creet
sestuss
I wm brnoshl up 
bell... In th. gi 
(Hmr, brer.) I w 
Irishmen were rt. 
erery >u bettor

Bat these ere matter, loto which we need ÜînTrymen'e.'î 
net enter far the present. There ie no one eipertonee ot thei 
but must admit that Ireland he» had, and 
etill hes, many grievances to be redressed ; 
but the general policy of the English Oor- 
eminent has loo often been, to redraw 
those grieveoew by the application of 
eeweion, much in the same way that a 
quack would apply " Beadwiy’e Beady 
BeHer for the heeling of ell dieeaeee. OI 
fer a few Booths ef ae Oliver Cram well, 

hear them eay, lo redraw the 
grievanew ef the refractory Irish! Ia 
illn.tration of the epiril ef • oertain pore 
tiee of the British prew no thle qeeetioo, I 
will give a quotation from no article In
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Cheap Wlseejre* Shea (leg*,
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ms «KBITS, Panorama Egga, Vryetal 
Balle, KloworPote, Beautiful heart», all 
made ol' Pure Confectionery. Also the 
finest lot of Ooeaquee and Cornucopian 
ever ehown in the city.

-IN

FANCY AND USEFUL ARTICLES,
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Try our Mixed Crackers in 5-16. Packages,
VERY CHEAP.

nothing to 
(Cheers.) I canne 
of the military h 
record of the val< 
iseereely W even 
history ef fcrltoln 
jjeend ^tieasur

is the place to buy them, as he sells 
the cheapest in town. znrzstr or

Everything cheap for cash. No credit.
pride ■■■■■
Irish eoldjerprd 
(Cheers.) In my a 
bid a great deni 
have been Msoctnfi 
of the worldeond ud 
■'beers.) I bevel

ess.-*Ë&rI
IsSS Wrongly0amteSerpl 1

.........Sign of the Big Hat,
74 QUEEN STREET. 
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Household Furniture,
in new designs, honest workmanship, end best vslne.

onparie
decorating, Extract of Lemon, Citron 
and Lemon Peel, Carrent», Haleine, etc. 

Choice Preserves, lu 1 and 6-lb pack
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X.

OUB ADVZB

The merry ChrieUuai 
and every one ie buatl 
ready for Tuesday next, 
wives ore in from the e 
necessary purchases in 
the etoree clerks are I 
mande. Christmas hue 
fact.

frabrk a rbddin’

bright and shiny ae a n 
Altai with all aorte of 
to the eye as they are 
purposes. There arc m 
good brier root, tin), fc 
luuieiy of such vartal k 
having but one now ii 
them ; fancy articles, N< 
a miscellany of articles i 
multifarious. Then tb<

NEWSOM'S SPLENDID 
r for inep■landing ready for inep 

tical. What a magnitii
of all prices and size*, 
for all taetes. not to *pt 
of different pattern#, In 
style got up to please 
Passing on. we come to 

tatlor’s watch as 

Do yo# want a good ' 
an eight-day clock, or 
the way of keeping t 
that, but ear-ring#, bnu 
ding ringe. Indeed, Ts 
jewellery etore, and is 
ized. But let us not pa

who grind# out literal 
æetbetic tastes of hi# o' 
your mueic bound, or y« 
you want any deecriptic 
description of writing? 
yon, and wonderfully 
yon will, beside, find 
agreeable. On the oth« 
on Grafton Street, ie

Watchmaker and Jewle 
bijouterie, and bric-a-br 
too numerous for menti< 
and walchee from all < 
Soudan, and a few*>the 
for hi# epectacle#; one i 
indeed if not euited at 
of conree if you can't it 
spectacles in the wo 
Taking a few strides to
we arrive at

QUIRE 8 81*I,EN 

Prince street, and cunt 
Province of the kind, 
that cornucopia# are ■ 
mas festivities uiuonj 
nothing of the seniori 
reverend as they maj 
pias in Quirk’s wou 
water. Aud as for bii 
legion. If you meet it 
m#ntic young maid sini 
“Oh, tell me where is I 
juet point to Quirk’s a 
or. in fact, any other l 
in our enthusiasm, for 
two place* on Riehmoii 
our steps, therefore. U 
It would hardly do, yo

out in tbc cold. Th 
eluding the role of Hui 
of that name, written I 
W. Shakespeare. If y 
Mood# a# cheap and go 
Brown's, you had bett 
don und Parie, and n 
ransacked those plao 
suit Lie Charlottet3wn 
fact is generally know 
crowds in the etore all 
is’nt that

KENNEDY'S CONPI 

a few doors off. Lool 
of candy in the wii 
their wee little woreh 
lips onteide. And a 
of candies we behold, 
going to eat them all. 
devoured, not one ol 
tigers or cornucopia 
But perhaps it is Ik 
than sweets ? In that 
and pay a visit to tbc 

“ WHITE K 

of which W. R. Borel 
Talk about boots an 
There are thousands ( 
tit men ranging frou 
Tom Thumb. And - 
always cheap. Leavi 
down Queen towards

watson's i 

Here yon can, for i 
your choice of a fine 
meerschaum and wi 
pocket books, not for 
of choice cigars and t 
famous “ Old Gold $” 
cription made up 
The transition from <: 
easy and su natural 
tation in stepping

coming south fron 
says “ a magnet hun 
and so it aid, bat 
hundreds of them. I 
and razors and ever) 
the proprietors are 
while sharp and ei 
We next strike

JOHN MACl
clothing etore, same 
ie, with plenty of c 
ae well ae kid glove* 
degrees and patten 
Christmas prices; bi 
arc admirable. an<i 
multitude of sins; jn 
self over for 87.50 
north we stop at

BALDER! 
attracted by the del 
pears, oranges, figi 
parts of the world 1 
to please the palate i 
Edward Island. N 
Shoe 8tore of

J. ». M 
“Oh. try if the boot 
roared an irate deal 
who had, it must b 
feet, and who had 
teens, fifteens, wil 
don’t say that in 
yoo, and they talk 
their customers, am 
each custom. "Tie 
cynical nil admirar 
the dry goods store 

GEO. D

dry goods e 
would wish

Yon must admire il 
best stores in the 
oiery body knows 
everything them, fi 
to e braes pin, si 
receiving the wort! 
far off is

PRREIl 
■ store, as 

I wish loses,
can’t say much 01 
nor ie It necessary 
hosiery, socks, tiee 
essentials to turn < 
here in profusion.

Ill
Everyone knows 
hoe heard tell of it 
it ie a grocery etoi 
pertinent. " I III
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